
Over the next few months the CPGA Golf Professionals at Storey Creek will be helping you improve your 
golf technique with a series of instruction articles targeting different parts of your game. We hope you 

enjoy your golf more than ever this year! 

Balance 

As with all things in life, balance pays a key part in creating consistently good golf shots. I challenge my 
junior athletes to name a brilliant sportsperson that was rarely balanced. There isn’t one. Whatever sport 
that is played, balance is critical. 

So why is it that so many players are teetering at the end of their swing? My feeling is they don’t know 
where they should be swinging post impact. There are lots of videos and articles relating to great set-up, 
backswing and impact positions, but few that illustrate what a great finish position should look and feel 
like. 

This is a great pity because golfers can learn so much from a balanced finish position. It’s almost like a 
history lesson.  

If we finish with our:  
weight in our toes - we moved forward, closer to the ball during the swing. 
Watch out for blocked shots and even shanks (yikes)!  
weight on our back foot - we simply relied on our arms to create speed for our 
shots. Watch out for pulled shots, banana slices, fat, thin and topped shots. 
arms high, covering part of our chin - watch out for topped, thinned or fat 
shots. 
arms in front of our chest - we swung to the ball instead of through the ball, 
started decelerating around impact and lost a lot of speed and distance. 
lead elbow well away from our chest - we lost connection between our torso 
rotation and arm swing resulting in a mixture of inconsistent hits and balls 
flying in all directions. 

How you can improve your balance: 

Know where you are swinging to. You are in charge of swinging the golf club. NOT hitting the ball. 
There is a huge difference between the two. So swing as far through as you have back. You should have 
so much momentum from coiling so well in your back swing that you can’t possibly stop sooner. 
100% of your weight should be balanced over your lead leg. Nothing less. No excuses. No injuries. No 
age restrictions. No flexibility issues. All of your weight over your lead leg. 

Ben Hogan displaying a 
perfect finish position.



Your body should face the target. Your trail knee should touch your lead knee 
and you should be balanced on your trail toe, not the ball of your foot. Younger 
or more flexible golfers should feel their trail shoulder and trail hip closer to 
the target in the finish position than the lead side. 
Go to a yoga class.  
Close your eyes and balance on one leg. Keep your eyes open and balance on 
one leg! 
Strengthen your glutes, create greater motion through your hips to create great 
stability and freedom as your body races through impact. 

 
Check back next week for more great tips from the CPGA Pro’s at Storey 

Creek and for Private or Group instruction call the Pro Shop at 250.923.3673 or 
visit www.storeycreek.bc.ca 
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Improve your balance 
with yoga.


